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Sepsis is an important and expensive global health problem with high morbidity and mortality. According to the World Health Organization,
more than 11 million people die from sepsis worldwide annually. Early identification of sepsis and implementation of treatment bundles have
been shown to improve outcomes for sepsis patients. In the early stages of the disease, patients present with clinical signs that are common
to many other non-infectious conditions. SeptiCyte® RAPID, a host response gene expression assay which differentiates sepsis from noninfectious systemic inflammation with high accuracy in about 1 hour addresses the challenge of early diagnosis in suspected sepsis patients.
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OBJECTIVES
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Clinical validation of SeptiCyte® RAPID, a molecular test distinguishing sepsis from non-infectious systemic inflammation, based on testing
retrospective (banked) and prospectively collected patient samples across 8 clinical sites.1

METHODS
Retrospective2 and prospective samples, (Figure 1) were tested using the SeptiCyte® RAPID cartridge on the Biocartis IdyllaTM platform (Figure 2).
Samples came from adult patients in the ICU, originating from the ED, post-anaesthesia unit, post-operating rooms and wards. All patients had
either systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) or were suspected of sepsis and their SeptiCyte® RAPID results or SeptiScore® were
compared to a “gold standard” of three expert physicians blinded to SeptiCyte® results.
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RESULTS
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SeptiScore® values were shown to correlate with sepsis probability according to the expert panel, falling into 4 discrete interpretation bands
(Figure 3). In a multivariate analysis, we examined all possible combinations of SeptiScore® and up to 14 additional clinical or laboratory
variables, including lactate and PCT. We found that SeptiScore® alone had greater performance than any combination of variables without
Figure 4. Comparison of lactate, procalcitonin and SeptiScore , without
SeptiScore®, for differentiating sepsis vs. SIRS (Figure 4).
or with additional clinical variables, for discrimination of sepsis vs. SIRS
As Figure 5 indicates, positive culture results (both blood and urine) were more predominant in the higher SeptiScore® bands (especially
®
Band 4). Of all the positive results from blood, urine, and blood+urine culture, the percentages fallingFigure
in SeptiScore
Band
4 were
59%
3. Sepsis probabilities per
interpretation
bands 1 - 65%,
4
and 80% respectively, and the percentages falling in either Band 3 or Band 4 were 83%, 74% and 90% respectively. No blood culture positive
samples had SeptiScores® in Band 1.
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DISCUSSION

Figure 5. SeptiScore® results for positive blood and urine cultures

SeptiCyte® RAPID is a cartridge-based, fully integrated RT-qPCR assay measuring the transcription levels of the host immune response
biomarkers PLAC8 and PLA2G7.
The test provides a quantitative score, the SeptiScore®, ranging from 0-15 with higher scores indicating higher probabilities of sepsis.
Sepsis probabilities (Figure 3) can be interpreted either in terms of a continuum from 0% to 100%, or quantified into four probability bands.
We have presented data validating the use of SeptiCyte® RAPID for differentiating sepsis from non-infectious systemic inflammation,
(SIRS) in patients to be admitted to the ICU, with an approximate one hour turnaround time.
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SeptiCyte® RAPID has 510(k) clearance in the US.
Immunexpress is using the Idylla™ trademark under license from Biocartis.
This product contains SuperScript™ III Reverse Transcriptase and is provided subject to a license under patents or patent applications owned by or licensed
to Life Technologies Corporation, which license is limited to the human diagnostic field and research field and specifically excludes applications in forensics
(including human identity testing). The SuperScript™ III trademark is owned by Life Technologies Corporation.
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CONCLUSIONS
SeptiCyte® RAPID addresses a clinical need for more
rapid and accurate differentiation of sepsis from noninfectious systemic inflammation by providing sepsis
probability, actionable results in about 1 hour to
guide clinician care management decisions.
SeptiCyte® RAPID has been shown to outperform
currently available tools for suspected sepsis
patients, including lactate and PCT.
Increasing SeptiScore® correlates with increased
likelihood of culture positivity.
SeptiCyte® RAPID provides clinical utility through
earlier more accurate diagnosis thereby improving
patient management decisions, appropriate
implementation and timing of sepsis bundles, the
timing and choice of therapies, downstream antibiotic
and diagnostic stewardship.
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